Electroactive β-crystalline phase inclusion and photoluminescence response of a heat-controlled spin-coated PVDF/TiO2 free-standing nanocomposite film for a nanogenerator and an active nanosensor.
The electroactive β-phase is most desirable due to its highest piezo-, pyro- and ferroelectric properties in poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF). Induction of the β-phase is successfully accomplished in titanium dioxide (TiO2) nanoparticles (NPs) doped spin-coated PVDF nanocomposite (PNC) films. The optimized yields of β-phase and homogeneous ultra-smooth free-standing PNC film is utilized in a mechanical-energy harvesting application by fabricating a nanogenerator (NG) where the typical electrical poling step is not undertaken. Under a repeated human finger touch and release process, it delivers an open-circuit voltage of 5 V. Moreover, the physical sensing capabilities of the NG are examined through harvesting mechanical energy from mouse clicking of a laptop and wrist pulse detection, which indicates that it can also be used as a nanosensor. The blue photoluminescence centred at 444 nm, which was also observed in PNC films, makes us anticipate a new type of photonic application where the design feasibility of hybrid sensors, i.e. electromechanical and photonic combination, is also possible.